Anniss / Hammick Family Tree
(Showing the connection to the MacKay Family Tree)

**John Bright Archer Sr. + Jane Hammick**
- B: ca 1800 ??
- D: ?
- M: 1826 St. Dunstan's, Stepney, London
  - Marriage Witnesses:
    - Samuel ? Hammick
    - Henry ? Hammick
  - Possibly Brothers of
    - Jane and Elizabeth

**John Anniss + Elizabeth Hammick**
- B: 1798 Torquay, Devon
- D: Possible death 1848 Stepney, London
- M: ca 1824 Torquay, Devon
  - Exact date not found

**Reverend John Bright Archer + Emma Louisa Smith**
- B: 1827 Deptford, Kent
- B: 1826 Yattendon, Berks.
- D: 1909 Desford, Leics.
- D: 1921 Ramsgate, Kent
- M: 3rd January 1861, Kidderpore, Bengal, India

**Note regarding Emma Louisa Ruth MacKay**
- She was given the name Ruth at birth and
- Emma Louisa was added at her Baptism.
- These additional 2 names were taken from
  - Emma Louisa Smith, the Wife of Rev. John Bright Archer.
  - She married using the surname MacKay-Archer.

**Samuel Hammick Anniss + Eliza Poyser**
- B: 1825 Torquay, Devon
- D: 1900 Edmonton
- M: 1849 Edmonton

**Margaret Hammick Anniss + Alexander John MacKay**
- B: 1831 Torquay, Devon
- D: 1862 Hackney
- M: 1853 Islington

**Alexander Samuel MacKay**
- B: 1855 Hackney
- She was named 'Archer' after Rev. Archer above.

**Margaret Archer MacKay**
- B: 1857 Hackney

**Arthur John MacKay**
- B: 1859 Hackney

**Emma Louisa Ruth MacKay**
- B: 1862 Hackney
- See note above

See the MacKay Family Tree